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Additional Methods
Osmotic Fragility. 20 mL Sheep blood in Alsever's solution was added to a 50 mL centrifuge tube and centrifuged at 2000 rpm for 5 min to concentrate the solution, 14 mL of the supernatant was removed and replaced with 14 mL PBS solution. 10 mL of this solution was kept in the refrigerator as a control for unfrozen blood cells in later testing. Polymer solutions were made up at 200 mg•mL -1 concentration to ensure the correct final cryoprotectant concentration. Using the remaining 10 mL of blood cells in PBS, 0.5 mL of the blood solution was added to 0.5 mL of the polymer solution in 2 mL cryovials. These were then incubated in the fridge for 30 min before freezing in liquid nitrogen vapour. After 1 h, samples were thawed in a water bath at 45 °C for 10 min and recombined into one 15 mL centrifuge tube. This was with polymer for 24 h in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2 and 95% air at 37 °C. Following the incubation period, 100 µL neutral red was added and the plate was incubated for 2 h at 37
°C. Plate was washed with PBS and then 150 µL of destain solution, 50% ethanol (VWR International, Leicestershire, UK), 49% deionized water, 1% glacial acetic acid (SigmaAldrich), was added for 10 min with shaking. Cells were then imaged using a CKX41 microscope, the XC30 camera, and processed using the CellSens software. Figure S1 . Polymer characterization. a) Infrared spectra of the poly(methyl vinyl ether-altmaleic anhydride) precursor (black) and the aminoethanol functionalised polyampholyte (red), the anhydride peak at ca. 1750 cm -1 is removed, and the new carboxylate and ester stretches produced; b) 1 H NMR spectra of the poly(methyl vinyl ether-alt-maleic anhydride) precursor (black) and the aminoethanol functionalised polyampholyte (red). 
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Melting point by DSC.
DSC does not enable accurate nucleation temperatures to be obtained (as multipoint low volume assays are needed 4 ) but onset melting temperature can be obtained (Fig. S2) . Full DSC cooling/heating curves for the cryoprotectant formulations are also shown in Figure S2 . Figure S6 . Osmotic Fragility. The osmotic stability of frozen (gray) and unfrozen (blue) blood was determined at a variety of salt concentrations. While the frozen blood appears to initially lyse at higher concentrations than the unfrozen sample (0.125M), the unfrozen blood reaches a much greater level of lysis at lower concentrations.
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Mammalian Cell Phenotype
A circular phenotype was observed during the toxicity screening of P2 (Fig. S7a,b) .
Concentrations above 10 mg . mL -1 showed some evidence of this phenotype at the 10 min incubation time point (Fig. S7a ), while concentrations above 1 mg . mL -1 displayed the phenotype at the 24 hr time point (Fig. S7b) . The origin of this phenotype was investigated.
We first investigated if the circles were due to lipid droplets using Nile Red staining (Fig. S7c) .
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Had the phenotype been due to lipid droplets, the circles would have stained bright red/yellow, as the circles remained black, we ruled out the origin as lipid droplets. We next evaluated the circles as phagocytes/vacuoles within the cells utilising neutral red staining (Fig. S7d) . The circles remained completely unstained, ruling out the presence of phagocytes/vacuoles. We next investigated the phenotype to be membrane disruption utilizing the LIVE/DEAD stain to test for membrane permeability (main text, Fig. 6c ). We saw no staining of the circles, but we also did not see an increase in permeability for cells displaying the phenotype. Finally, we investigated the presence of encapsulated polymer rafts using a fluorescently tagged rhodamine-6G P2 polymer (main text, Fig. 5c ). We saw no retention of polymer, ruling out the origin as polymer rafts. Additionally, we did not see a decreased metabolic rate in all concentrations that resulted in the phenotype (main text, Fig. 3f ). We can conclude that the phenotype present is not lipid droplets, vacuoles, or polymer rafts, but the circles do not appear to permeate the membrane or affect the metabolic rate of the cells and the normal phenotype is recovered post-thaw. 
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DMSO Toxicity
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A549 cells were incubated with varying concentrations of DMSO for 30 min and then evaluated for metabolic reduction of alamar blue (Fig S8) . There was a significantly lower alamar blue reduction for cells incubated in 5 and 10% DMSO. 
Confirmation of Rhodamine-6G Tagged P2
A549 cells were incubated for 24 h in 100 mg·mL -1 of rhodamine-6G tagged P2. Cells were not washed and were imaged following the incubation period. 
